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To all, ?y/ion, it may concern: 
Be it known that I, ROBERT ALEXANDER 

REMP, musical-instrument maker, a subject 
of the Queen of Great Britain, anda resident of 
London, England, have invented new and use 
ful Improvements in and Relating to Com 
bined Reed and String Musical Instruments, 
(for which I have obtained a patent in Great 
Britain, No. 10,574, bearing date September 
7, 1885,) of which the following is a specifica 
tion, reference being had to the accompanying 
drawings. 
Myinvention relates to musical instruments 

in which the mechanism of an ordinary piano 
forte is combined with that of a reed-organ. 
The objects of the said invention are to im 

prove the quality of tone and obtain a com 
pact and convenient form and arrangement of 
the parts of such instruments. 
My improvements are applicable to upright 

or grand piano-fortes, either in the course of 
or Subsequently to their construction, and also 
to old or existing instruments. In the case of 
Ordinary upright piano - fortes the said im. 
provements can be applied without increasing 
the size of the instrument or altering its gen. 
eral external appearance. · 

In the accompanying drawings I have shown 
how my improvements may be conveniently 
and advantageously applied to an upright 
piano-forte. 

Figure 1 is a vertical transverse section of 
the instrument. Fig. 2 shows a portion of 
Fig. 1 drawn to an enlarged scale. Fig. 3 is 
a plan of the air-chamber of the reed appara 
tus With some of the parts removed. Fig. 4 
is a front elevation illustrating various details 
of construction. Fig. 5 is a plan showing 
parts of the reed-operating mechanism. Fig. 
6 is a vertical longitudinal section, drawn to 
an enlarged scale, of the tremolo, hereinafter 
described. 

(, indicates the frame or case of the instru 
ment. bisthe Sound-board. ccarethe springs. 
(ld are the keys. These parts and the piano 
forte action may be of any well known or suit 
able construction. 

e indicates the bellows of the organ, which 
in the instrument shown are exhaust-bellows. 
f is the air-chamber. 
g is one of a series of free reeds, secured in 

chamber fin front of the sound-board b. Each 
reed is arranged above an aperture in the top 
of the air-chamber and within a reed chamber 
or cell, h. A valve, i, is hinged to the top of 
the air-chamber beneath each of these aper 
tures, and is acted upon by a spring, i, which 
tends to keep the said valve closed. These 
valves are arranged in combination with the 
mechanism hereinafter described, and with 
the keys d, so that either of the said valves 
can be opened by depressing the correspond 
ing key. This mechanism is, however, so 
arranged that the organ can be either coll 
nected with the keys d or thrown out of ac 
tion, as desired. In combination with each 
valve i, provide a plunger, k, and a bent or 
cranked lever, l, one end of which, when the 
parts are in the position shown, bears upon 
the top of the said plunger. A similar plun 
ger, m, is provided beneath each key d, and 
bears upon the other end of the correspond 
ing lever, l. The plungers k in are fitted to 
slide up and down in suitable guides in a well 
known manner. The bent evers l are more 
clearly shown in Fig. 5. They consist of pieces 
of wire bent to the required shape, and fitted 
in suitable bearings in the lugs or blocks l', at 
tached to the rail or table nn. This rail or ta 
ble is hinged or pivoted at n'to the top of the 
air-chamber f, and under normal conditions 
occupies the position indicated by dotted lines 
in Fig. 1, the organ mechanism being uncon 
nected with the keys d. The said rail or ta 
ble is shown in full lines in this figure in the 
position which it occupies when the organ 
mechanism is connected with the keys d. It 
is raised to and supported in this position by 
the following means, viz: A series of levers, 
o, are pivoted at o' to the front of the air-cham 
ber f, and are connected by a rod or link, o'. 
A knee-lever, p, is pivoted at p, beneath the 
key-board, and is made with a fork at one end, 
which engages with the central lever, 0. By 
moving the lever p in one or the other direc 
tion the rail or table a can be very readily 
raised or lowered, as required. 
When the rail or table n is in its raised po 

sition, the plungers an are in contact with the 
keys d, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, and if one 
of the said keys is depressed the correspond 
ing valve, i, will be opened by means of the cor 

any suitable manner upon the top of the air- responding plungers, In, and leverl. When, 
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however, the rail or table n is lowered, the keys difficult, if not impossible, to distinguish the 
d, when they are depressed, will not touch the sounds of the reeds from those of the strings, 
plungers n. Therefore the key-board of the 
piano-forte will be in its normal condition and 
entirely free from or independent of the organ 
mechanism. 
The air-chamber fis made with two aper 

tures, f'f', to permit the passage of air from 
the said chamber to the bellows e. Over the 
aperture f' is fixed a box or casing, q, having 
an aperture, q', beneath which is arranged a 
tremolo, , of the kind usually employed in 
organs. When this tremolo is in operation,it 
produces a wave-like motion of the air in front 
of the Sound-board. Atremolando is thus im 
parted to both strings and reeds; but the tones 
of the strings and reeds are so blended that it 
is Sometimes impossible to decide which tones 
are heard-that is to say, whether the sounds 
heard are produced by the vibrations of the 
Strings or by the vibrations of the reeds. 
The tremolo is governed or controlled by 

the following means, viz: A valve, r, is hinged 
or pivoted to the air-chamber over the air-pas 
Sage.f. A rod, ), is coupled to the said valve, 
and is alrranged to be raised and lowered to 
open and close the valve by means of a bent 
wire or lever, , operated by a knee-lever, p". 
By Opening the said valve and permitting the 
air to pass to the bellows through the passage 
f the vibratory motion of the tremolo can be 
instantly arrested when not required. 
The SWell consists of a valve or swell-shut 

ter, 8, altranged to be opened and closed by 
means of a bent wire or lever, s, operated by 
a knee-lever, p". 

it is a pedal or foot-lever, which is connected 
with the bellowse by a cord or chain, t, pass 
ing over a wheel or pulley, t, and which is 
preferably placed on the right-hand side of 
the Ordinary piano-forte pedals. The bellows 
ale provided with springs e'e', which by their 
reaction assist in operating the said bellows. 
In using the instrument as a simple piano 

forte, it is only necessary to play as on an or 
dinary instrument, holding down the soft or 
loud pedal at pleasure. In using it as an or 
gan Or harmonium without the piano-forte ac 
Companiment, the left-hand or soft pedal must 
be held down, the knee-lever p pushed to the 
left into the position indicated in Figs. 4 and 
5, and the pedal t worked like the ordinary 
blow-levers of an organ. Then by playing 
Softly, any legato or sustained music can be ex 
ecuted without the sound of the strings being 
aldible. In using the instrument as a piano. 
forte and organ combined, a melody may be 
Sustained on the reeds and a pianissimo or soft 
accompaniment produced at the same time 
from the strings. Both strings and reeds can 
thus bellsed without making any change in 
the stops or pedals. The tones of the piano 
forte can in this case be augmented and sus 
tained or prolonged by the continued vibration 
of the reeds, and the tones of the organ and 
those of the piano-forte will, as above stated, 
be so intermingled or blended that it will be 

notwithstanding the fact that in one case the 
sounds are produced by percussion, While in 
the other case they are produced by wind. By 
releasing the soft pedal the piano-forte can 
be made to dominate the organ. The center 
pedal is the ordinary-forte pedal for l’aising 
the dampers from the strings. 
The reeds which I prefer to use for the pur 

pose of Iny invention are those commonly 
known as “American organ-leeds,' and I pre 
fer to use exhaust-bellows, as shown; but where 
greater power of tone is required I use the free 
reeds, termed “harmonium-reeds, the action 
of the bellows for which must be the reverse 
of that above indicated-that is to say, the air 
must be forced outward or expired instead of 
being drawn inward or inspired. These two 
forms of reeds and bellows are equally ap 
plicable for the purpose of my invention, the 
only difference being an increased power and 
a more reedy quality of tone in the case of the 
harmonium-reeds and the expiratory bellows. 
In both cases the sound-waves from the reeds 
are directed against the sound-board of the piano-forte,thereby improving the quality of 
tone of the reeds, and, as above stated, prolong 
ing the vibrations of the strings. 
The reed-organ may be of any compass from 

one to eight octaves, according to the extent 
of the key-board or the will of the maker. 
The chief advantages afforded by my inven 

tion are as follows, viz: The perfect blending 
of the tones of the organ with those of the 
piano-forte obtained, as above described, by 
placing the reeds in front of and across the 
sound-board; also, the prolongation of the 
sounds produced by the piano-forte beyond 
their ordinary duration, by the continued vi 
bration of the springs in sympathy with the 
vibratory action of the reeds; also, the power 
to produce a tremolando in the tone of the 
piano-forte in addition to that obtained on the 
organ by reason of the transmission of vibra 
tory motion from the reeds and bellows to the 
sound-board and strings; also, the power to 
apply reed-organs to upright piano-fortes with 
out increasing the size of the instrument or 
altering its external appearance. 

It is obvious that the construction of the in 
strument may be somewhat varied without de 
parting from the nature of my said invention. 

2. What I claim is 
1. The combination, with a piano-folte, of 

the bellows e, the air-chamber f, having the 
apertures f'fº, and the tremolo q°, the reeds g, 
and the reed-cells h, the valves i, and springs 
i", the plungers him, and level's l, mounted up 
on the pivoted rail or table n, and means for 
raising and lowering the said rail or table to 
put the organ linechanism in or out of action, all 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

2. In a combined reed and string musical 
instrument, the combination of the Sound 
board b, the strings c, the air-chamber f, reed 
cells h, reeds 9, valves i, having springs i', 
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cranked levers l, plungers k n, and keys d, 
substantially as described. 

3. The combination, with the strings c, reeds 
(), air-chamber?, and valves i, of the table n, 

5 pivoted to the top of the air-chamber and pro 
vided with blocksl, the levers l, plungers k n, 
and keys d, substantially as described. 

4. The combination, with the strings c, reeds 
9, valves i, and keys d, of the table n, levers 

Io 0, connecting rod or link o', forked knee-lever 
p, level's l, and plungers k m, substantially as 
described. 

5. The combination of the bellows e, the air 
chamber?, having apertures ff", the casing 

I5 cl, having an aperture, d, the tremolo (, valve 
r", rod ', and levers "p, substantially as de 
Scribed. 

6. The combination, with a piano-forte, of 
the bellows e, the air-chamber f, having the 
apertures f’f”, and the tremolo gº, the reeds g, 2o 
and reed-cellsh, the valves i, and springs i, 
the plungers k m, and levers l, mounted upon 
the pivoted rail or table n, and means for rais 
ing and lowering the said railor table, all sub 
stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 25 
Intestimony whereof I have hereunto signed 

my name in the presence of two subscribing 
Witnesses. 

ROBERT ALEXANDER KEMP. 
Witnesses: 

HERBERT E. DALE, 
ARTHUR R. SKIERTEN, 

Both of 17 Gracechurch St., London, E. O. 

  


